
april at purchases
A big thank you to everyone who joined us for our Easter Celebrations last month. It was

fantastic to see so many of our wonderful customers coming together to celebrate the season
and with May very much underway, we’re looking forward to more alfresco dining.

Get your Easter weekend
blazing with us on Sunday
21st April as we bring you
an afternoon of music and

and drinks from the terrace. 
Order yourself a 'Dutchess of

Sussex' cocktail and get
Instgrammin' using the

hashtag #SnapYourSussex"

easter

 We know the prime quality
cuts are a big draw on the

Purchases menu, and gosh,
we do love a steak, but this

week we'll be celebrating all
things veg. Get your

mandibles around our
amazing plant-based dishes 

 & hand-foraged foliage.

vegetarians

Wondering what's in the box?
Shh, don't tell anyone, but it
could be our swanky new ice
cream maker... Tim, has been
chef de Partie at Purchases

since 2016. He loves the buzz
of the kitchen and being part
of a highly talented team. His

favourite dish is the Beef
Wellington. You're not

alone there Tim!

tim lloyd
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july at purchases
It's officially SUMMER! With hugely popular events like Glorious Goodwood, Wimbledon and theatre

sensation Oklahoma! coming to the city, there's much to keep you busy. If you're in town early why not join
us for coffee from 10am in our gorgeous sunny garden. Or maybe you're visiting for lunch or dinner? Hop

over to our website and reserve your table now!

It's that beautiful time of year
again. Long, lazy afternoons
spilling with sunshine and
tennis. Yes, Wimbledon is

back - it’s officially summer!
We're celebrating with fresh
local strawberries (Marinated
in Pinot Noir of course), plus

our new twisted cocktails.
Come and sample them now!

 

wimbledon

Five days of thrilling action
set against the magnificent

backdrop of the rolling
Sussex countryside. Elegant
fashion combines with some

of the greatest races in
the world to create a festival

week like no other. Join us for
a few drinks and a flutter as
we watch the action live on

our big screen in the garden.

goodwood

Jack White joined Purchases
in November last year and is

half way through his
apprenticeship. His talent in

the kitchen has flourished
and he's sure to be one of our
star chefs of the future. Catch
all of his story so far over on

our Apprenticeship Facebook
album. Well done Jack!

jack white
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August at purchases
Yes, August is FINALLY here! A month peppered with holidays, great summer events and a slowed-down feel

compared to the bustle of July. This month many of you will be celebrating the University of Chichester's
2019 Graduates in style at Purchases and we hope to see friends new and old at our last Bank Holiday

event. Our garden is looking it's best with some beautiful decor and fresh floral displays - the perfect place
for an early evening supper, a couple of cocktails after work or maybe a spot of brunch? 

Brunch you say? Read on to find out more....

The University of Chichester
will be holding their annual
undergraduate ceremony on

the 18th August at the
Chichester Festival Theatre. If
you're looking for somewhere

conveniently nearby to
celebrate the day, why not

book a table for dinner with
us? Book now to avoid

disappointment!
 

graduation

Looking for somewhere
sophisticated for your next

brunch date? We're
expanding our delicious

morning menu to all
customers in from September.
The new breakfast service will
be available from 8:30am and
will coincide with the opening

of our newly refurbished
boutique rooms....watch this

space!

brunch

Say hi to Laura, our fantastic
morning helper who's here to
keep things spit-spot on the

housekeeping front.
Purchases is all about the
finer details and Laura has

THE keenest eye! Known for
her origami-inspired folding

skills, Laura won't allow
anything but the most perfect

fold onto our tables. 

napkin ninja
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